SAP (Satisfactory Academic Progress) Definitions

**Satisfactory**- Student is above the minimum academic standards of a 2.0 and a 67% completion rate. This student is eligible for Federal and State aid.

**CPG-Caution Pass Rate and GPA** - Used for students who are Satisfactory but are nearing a warning stage. Example student has a 1.7, is ok on the sliding scale, but if average not brought up the next semester s/he will be on warning. Also student is below a 72% Pass Rate. They are satisfactory, but may be in jeopardy if they drop any classes this semester. **Students are encouraged to speak to one of our Caution counselors Amanda Albright or Vernell Rone at 506-4340.**

**CPR-Caution Pass Rate** - Used for students who are Satisfactory but are below a 72% Pass Rate. They are satisfactory, but may be in jeopardy if they drop any classes this semester. **Students are encouraged to speak to one of our Caution counselors Amanda Albright or Vernell Rone at 506-4340.**

**CGP-Caution GPA** - Used for students who are Satisfactory but are nearing a warning stage. Example student has a 1.7, is ok on the sliding scale, but if average not brought up the next semester s/he will be on warning. **Students are encouraged to speak to one of our Caution counselors Amanda Albright or Vernell Rone at 506-4340.**

**PPG-Warning Pass Rate and GPA** - First semester student did not make SAP. Must bring pass rate and GPA up within the next semester.

**PP-Warning Pass Rate** - First semester student is below the minimum federal standard of 67%. Must bring pass rate up within the next semester.

**PG-Warning GPA** - First semester student is below the minimum federal standard. Must bring GPA up within the next semester.

**UPG-Suspended Pass Rate and GPA** - Student has had several semesters of not making SAP or was unable to work their way out of Warning in one semester. Student is now no longer eligible for Federal or State funds.

**UP-Suspended Pass Rate** - Student has had several semesters of not making SAP or was unable to work their way out of Warning in one semester. Student is now no longer eligible for Federal or State funds.

**UG-Suspended GPA** - Student has had several semesters of not making SAP or was unable to work their way out of Warning in one semester. Student is now no longer eligible for Federal or State funds.

**FIN-Foundation Scholarship Ineligible** - Student has been evaluated for Scholarship and they are ineligible. (2.5 GPA and 75% CR)

**FEL-Foundation Scholarship Eligible** - Student has been evaluated for scholarship and is academically eligible.